Volunteer Hero Recognition
Volunteer Hero Recognition

Volunteer Heroes Objective:
To recognize exceptional leadership and outstanding service in increasing community awareness of careers in Supply Chain Management & STEM.

Details

▪ New Heroes recognized quarterly
▪ Heroes listed on Supply Chain STEM website and included in newsletter
  – Picture, Short Bio, Description of leadership/service
▪ Nominations can be submitted online. Heroes are recognized at the sole discretion of APICS.
  – Please describe how nominees meet the program objective in 250 words or less.
  – Self nominations are allowed. Please include nominee’s email address.
Contacting Heroes

Heroes contacted via email

Heroes to provide the following information within 2 weeks

- Headshot
- Company, Job Title
- Brief description of volunteerism (100 words max)
- Fun Facts:
  - Favorite Supply Chain STEM activity
  - Most memorable volunteer experience (perhaps something a child said to you)
  - Why do you volunteer
  - Your wish for the next workforce generation
  - One unique thing about you